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Based on the time-dependent density-functional theory, we have derived a rigorous formula for the stopping
power of aninteractingelectron gas for ions in the limit of low projectile velocities. If dynamical correlation
between electrons is not taken into account, this formula recovers the corresponding stopping power ofnon-
interactingelectrons in an effective Kohn-Sham potential. The correlation effect, specifically the excitonic one
in electron-hole pair excitations, however, is found to considerably enhance the stopping power for interme-
diately charged ions, bringing our theory into good agreement with experiment.
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The concept of electron correlation permeates many sub-
fields of condensed matter physics, but it is rather difficult to
find good examples of its clear manifestation. It is even more
difficult to unambiguously display its importance in time-
dependent processes. Here we report success in obtaining a
clean theoretical formula directly relating dynamical correla-
tion, as characterized by the exchange-correlationsxcd kernel
of time-dependent density-functional theorysTDDFTd, with
the experimentally observed stopping powersSPd of solids
for slow ions.
The nonperturbative theory of scattering ofn ninteracting
electrons by a central potential combined with the density-
functional theorysDFTd of Hohenberg, Kohn, and Sham1,2
has proved successful in calculating the SP of an electron gas
sEGd for slow ions.3 This scheme accurately reproduces the
measured energy loss of slow protons and antiprotons in a
variety of solids and successfully accounts for the observed
oscillatory behavior in the energy loss of slow ions with
increasing charge, which is known to originate from the for-
mation of closed shells of bound states around the ion.4
These calculations were extended to projectile velocities ap-
proaching the Fermi velocity of the target,5 but few attempts
have been made to include the effect of many-body dynami-
cal correlation that is absent in the current DFT schemes.6
In this Rapid Communication, we address the effect of
dynamical correlation and we employ TDDFTsRef. 7d to
derive a rigorous formula for the friction coefficientsSP di-
vided by the projectile velocity at its zero valued of an inter-
actingEG. This formula fully includes the effect of dynami-
cal correlation through the imaginary part of a frequency-
dependent xc kernel, and it reduces in the absence of
dynamical correlation to the SP of noninteracting Kohn-
ShamsKSd electrons reported by Echeniqueet al.3
By adoption of the widely used local-density approxima-
tion sLDA d, our formula allows us to make a reasonably
accurate evaluation of the friction coefficient of an interact-
ing EG as a function of the projectile chargeZ1e for Z1 less
than about 15. Our calculations indicate that dynamical cor-
relation considerably enhances the SP of slow ions, which is
due to the excitonic effect in the electron-holes -hd pair
excitations. In particular, this effect makes the ratio of maxi-
mum to minimum values in theZ1-oscillatory behavior of the
SP to decrease, leading to better agreement with experiment.
We consider a recoiless probe particle of chargeZ1e mov-
ing with velocity v in an otherwise homogeneous gas of
interacting electrons at zero temperature. The average energy
lost per unit length traveled by the probe particlesthe so-
called stopping power of the targetd is simply the retarding
force that the polarization charge distribution in the vicinity
of the projectile exerts on the projectile itself. Accordingly,







E dr dr 8dsr − vtdv · =rnindsr 8,td/ur − r 8u, s1d
nind being the electron density induced by the projectile.
Our starting point is the following rigorous expression for




E dqdk vqvk sq · vdv sk · vdv ]]v Im uxq,ksvduv=0, s2d
where vq=−4pZ1/q2 is the Fourier transform of the bare
Coulomb interaction andxq,ksvd is the double Fourier trans-
form of the linear density-response function of a system of
interacting electrons in the static field of an impurity of
chargeZ1 at r =0. In order to prove Eq.s2d, we first expand
the right-hand side of Eq.s1d in powers ofZ1 and we then
exploit the symmetry properties of many-fold density-
response functions to demonstrate that this expansion di-
vided by the projectile velocity at its zero value exactly co-
incidessto all orders inZ1d with the corresponding expansion
of the friction coefficient of Eq.s2d.9
The density-response functionxq,ksvd depends on theun-
knownground and excited states of a many-electron system
and is, therefore, difficult to calculate. Nevertheless, TDDFT
allows us to expressxq,ksvd as a solution of the integral
equation10
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xq,ksvd =E dp ẽq,p−1 svdxp,k0 svd, s3d
where ẽq,k
−1 svd represents the so-called inverse test-charge–
electron dielectric function,
ẽq,k
−1 svd = dq,k −E dp xq,psvdfs4p/p2ddp,k + fp,kxc svdg,
s4d
and fq,k
xc svd is the Fourier transform of the xc kernel
fxcfn0gsr ,r 8;vd = dvxcfngsr ,vd/dnusr 8,vdun=n0, s5d
with vxcfngsr ,vd being the frequency-dependent xc potential.
xq,k
0 svd is the Fourier transform of the density-response func-
tion of noninteractingKS electrons, i.e., independent elec-
trons in the effective KS potential
ṽsr d = − Z1/r +E dr 8n0sr 8d/ur − r 8u + vxcfn0gsr d, s6d
with vxcfn0gsr d being the static xc potential at the electron
densityn0sr d. The unperturbed densityn0sr d is obtained by
solving self-consistently the KS equations of DFT with the
effective potentialṽsr d of Eq. s6d. At v=0, we find the fol-
lowing sum rules:












0 and ṽq are the Fourier transforms of the density
n0sr d and the potentialṽsr d. With the aid of these sum rules,
substitution of Eq.s3d into Eq. s2d yields






















Equationss8d–s10d, which describe the SP of an interact-
ing many-electron system in the low-velocity limit, show
that the low-velocity SP ofinteractingelectronsfEq. s2dg can
be obtained as the sum ofsid the SP ofnoninteractingKS
electronsfEq. s9dg and sii d an excitonic contributionfEq.
s10dg, which accounts for thedynamicalcorrelation that is
absent in Eq.s9d.
In order to show that the SP of Eq.s9d is precisely the SP
reported in Ref. 3 under the assumption of individual elastic
electron scattering by the effective KS potential of Eq.s6d,
we write an explicit expression for the imaginary part of
xq,k
0 svd by using incoming and outgoing single-particle
states,up8s−dl andups+dl, and the corresponding single-particle
energies,«p8 and«p sRef. 23d
Im xq,k
0 svd = s2pd−2E dpdp8ffs«p8d − fs«pdgdsv − «p + «p8d
3 kp8s−dueiq·r ups+dlkps+due−ik·r up8s−dl, s11d
where fs«d denotes the Fermi distribution function. Substi-
tuting Eq. s11d into Eq. s9d and referring to the Lippman-
Schwinger equation of scattering theory, one finds
Q1 = n̄ kFstrskFd, s12d
where kF is the Fermi momentum,strsqd is the so-called
transport cross section, and¯ is the density of the homoge-
neous EG in the absence of the projectile.
An evaluation of Eq.s9d for, equivalently, Eq.s12dg and
Eq. s10d involves the unknown quantities vxcfn0gsr d and
fxcfn0gsr ,r 8 ;vd, respectively. Existing DFT calculations
from Eq.s12d have been implemented by invoking the LDA,
i.e., by replacing the xc potentialvxcfn0gsr d by the xc
potential of a homogeneous EG with the local density
n0sr d. At the same level of approximation, we use the LDA
to evaluate the excitonic contribution of Eq.s10d. In this
approach, the frequency-dependentsnonadiabaticd xc
kernel fxcfn0gsr ,r 8 ;vd is obtained as17
fxcfn0gsr ,r 8;vd = fh
xcfn0sr d,vgdsr − r 8d, s13d
where fh
xcsn,vd denotes theq→0 limit of the frequency-
dependent xc kernel of a homogeneous EG of density. Due
to the spherical symmetry ofn0sr d, substitution of Eq.s13d













An explicit expression for the imaginary part offh
xcsn,vd
has been reported recently, which is exact at low frequencies
to leading order in the Coulomb interaction.18 Since the fre-
quency derivative entering Eq.s14d is negative definite,18
this equation shows that dynamical correlation enhances the
SP of a system of interacting electrons. This enhancement
can be ascribed to the attractivee-h multiple scattering or
excitonic effect in thee-h pair excitation.19
The calculations presented below have been carried out
from Eqs.s12d and s14d, with use of the LDA xc potential
vxcfn0gsr d of Perdew and Zunger20 and the frequency-
dependent LDA xc kernelfh
xcsn,vd of Qian and Vignale.18
We have performed calculations for various values ofZ1 and
the electron-density parameterrs=s3/4pn̄d1/3. We have
found that dynamical correlation can be neglected at small
projectile charges and high electron densities, where many-
body effects play a minor role. At metallic densitiess1.5
, rs,6d, however, the correlation effect is found to consid-
erably enhance the SP for intermediately charged ions.
At low velocities, the energy loss of ions in solid materi-
als is mainly due to the stopping power of valence elec-
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trons. Since these electrons are known to be well described
by a homogeneous EG,21 we apply our theory to the cases
of C, Al, and Au, and compare the result of our EG calcula-
tions to the available experimental data for these materials
ssee Fig. 1d.
First, we compare the results we have obtained for the
friction coefficient of a homogeneous EG withrs=1.59 and
rs=2.07 fsolid chained curves in Figs. 1sad and 1sbdg to the
transmission measurements of the random SP for slow ions
in C and Al ssolid circles, squares and diamondsd. If we
FIG. 1. Friction coefficient of a homogeneous EG versus the projectile chargeZ1 sad–scd and the EG-density parameterrs sdd, as obtained
in the LDA from Eq.s12d sdashed chained curvesd and from the sum of Eqs.s12d ands14d ssolid chained curvesd. sad Solid circles, triangles,
and diamonds are transmission measurements from Refs. 11–13 of the random SP of C for ions moving with velocities=0.41, 0.83, and
0.25 a.u., respectively.sbd Solid circles and triangles are transmission measurements from Refs. 11 and 12 of the random SP of Al for
projectiles moving with velocitiesv=0.41 and 0.83 a.u., respectively. Solid squaressstars in the insetd are the measured SP of Al of Ref. 14
sRef. 15d for slow ionssv=0.5 a.u.d moving at a distance of 1.0s1.2d a.u. from the last atomic row at the surface.scd Solid squares are the
measurements of Ref. 16 of the SP of Au for slow ionssv=0.68 a.u.d channeled along thes110d direction. These measurements are compared
to EG calculations withrs=2. The dotted line is the calculation of Ref. 6 with dynamical xc effects included in the framework of
linear-response theory.
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neglect dynamical correlationsdashed chained curvesd, our
calculations reproduce those of Ref. 4. The effect of dynami-
cal correlation is found to be negligible at low ions charges;
however, asZ1 increases this effect becomes comparable to
the SP of noninteracting KS electrons. We observe that the
impact of dynamical correlation becomes relatively larger at
the formation of closed shells of bound states around the
probe particle, where the SP has a local minimum. As a
result, the ratio of the maximum to minimum values in the
oscillations of the SP decreases in the presence of dynamical
correlation, leading to better agreement with experiment.
Differences between our calculation and the transmission
measurements of the random SP of C and Al should be par-
tially due to the contribution from elastic collisions of the
projectile with the atomic cores of the target, which is not
included in our calculation. Hence, we have also considered
the measured SP of Al for slow ions moving at a distance of
d=1.0 a.u. from the last atomic row at the surface14 fsolid
squares in Fig. 1sbdg, which is free from elastic collisions
with target atoms. At this distance, the electron density is
close to the bulk valuesrs=2.07d and the SP is expected to be
only slightly smaller than that for ions moving in a uniform
EG.22 Figure 1sbd shows that this is indeed the case, although
our many-body calculationssolid chained curved is too high
for Z1.15. As Z1 increases the electron-density variation
near the projectile becomes large, and differences between
our calculations and the experimental data may, therefore, be
ascribed to the failure of the LDA.
To elucidate the effect of the inhomogeneity of the EG
near the Al surface, in the inset of Fig. 1sbd we plot again our
many-body calculation atrs=2.07 and the measured data at
d=1.0 a.u., but now together with the measured SP of Al for
slow ions moving atd=1.2 a.u.15 ssolid starsd and the calcu-
lated curve for the corresponding density ofrs=2.2 ssolid
chained curve with starsd. Since the two theoretical curves
essentially coincide, this figure shows that at 1.2 a.u., where
the gradient of the electron density is considerably larger
than that atd=1.0 a.u.,15 SP is described worse by the ho-
mogeneous EG.
Contributions from elastic collisions with the target atoms
should also be absent in channeling experiments, in which
the projectile penetrates a solid along a high-symmetry di-
rection. In Fig. 1scd we compare the experimental data of
Ref. 16 ssolid squaresd for slow ions channeled along the
s110d direction in Au with the result of our many-body cal-
culation for the friction coefficient of a homogeneous EG
with rs=2.0. This figure shows that many-body correlation
ffects tend to decrease the ratio of the maximum to mini-
mum values in the oscillatory behavior of the SP, thus bring-
ing the SP into nice agreement with experiment for projectile
charges up toZ1=19. However, comparison between theory
and experiment atZ1.19 suggests that at these large values
of Z1 the strong inhomogeneity of the EG suppresses dy-
namical correlations and calls for going beyond the LDA.
Finally, Fig. 1sdd displays the interacting and noninteract-
ing SP for H+ and He++, as a function ofrs. Figure 1sdd
shows thatsid the effect of dynamical correlation is very
small in the case of H+, in which case the electron density
variation is comparatively small, andsii d the dynamical cor-
relation effect becomes comparatively more important as the
electron density decreases.
In conclusion, we have presented a rigorous TDDFT for
the stopping power of aninteractingEG in the limit of low
projectile velocities. In the absence of dynamical correlation,
our theory yields the SP ofnoninteractingKS electrons,
which we have shown to be equivalent to the existing DFT-
based elastic electron scattering approach. We have investi-
gated the effect of many-body dynamical correlation by us-
ing an accurate representation of the long-wavelength
frequency-dependent xc kernel. Our results show that dy-
namical correlations considerably enhance the SP of interme-
diately charged ions, thereby bringing the theory into better
agreement with the experimentally observed oscillations of
the SP for projectiles of chargeZ1,15. However, at higher
values ofZ1, one needs to go beyond the LDA in the descrip-
tion of the dynamical xc effects.
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